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Service-oriented fellowships

**Truman Scholarship**

Who can apply: Juniors with a 3.7+ GPA who have strong leadership and service experiences and wish to pursue a career in government or public service. US citizens only.

Award benefits: $30,000 toward graduate school + cohort experiences

Learn more: Info sessions late Oct / early Nov

**Udall Scholarship**

Who can apply: Sophomores and juniors with a 3.0+ GPA who are committed to issues related to the environment or Native American nations. US citizens or perm residents.

Award benefits: $7,000 toward tuition + cohort experience

Learn more: Info session mid-Nov
Service-oriented fellowships

**Fulbright ETA**

Who can apply: (spring before fall deadline) rising seniors, seniors, alums who are passionate about international cultural exchange and have service + teaching/tutoring experiences. US citizens.

Award benefits: stipend to live for academic year abroad, cohort

Learn more: Info sessions April

**Baltimore Corps**

Who can apply: seniors and alums who have strong leadership skills and are committed to effecting population-level change in Baltimore. US citizens or perm residents.

Award benefits: annual stipend, cohort experience

Learn more: Info session late Jan
Open fellowships

Fulbright Study/Research

Who can apply: (spring before fall deadline) rising seniors, seniors, alums with a 3.5+ GPA who are passionate about international cultural exchange and wish to pursue a project abroad. US citizens.

Award benefits: stipend to live for academic year abroad, cohort

Learn more: Info sessions April

UK Scholarships (Gates, Rhodes, Marshall, Mitchell)

Who can apply: (spring before fall deadline) rising seniors, seniors, alums with a 3.7+ GPA who have strong leadership skills, deep service experiences, and exceptional academic record

Award benefits: full tuition, stipend, cohort experience

Learn more: Info session late Jan